Welcome to the JDK 7u Project!

After a new Project Lead was not identified and several months of inactivity, the Project was dissolved Apr 2023. Discussion about reinstating a JDK 7 Updates Project may be held on discuss.

The goal of this Project is to develop updates to JDK 7.

This Project is sponsored by the Build Group.

The Project’s primary mailing list is jdk7u-dev.

The initial Project proposal in June 2011 was accompanied by a Q&A.

Processes

- Ground Rules
- Repository Management
- Bulk Changes
- Public Code Review

Templates

- Push Approval Request Template

People

- Andrew Haley serves as the Project Lead.

Reviewers

- Andrew Haley
- Andrew Hughes
- Omair Majid

Authors

- Alex Kasko

Status

Work on 7u85 has completed. The 7u forest is open for pushes.

Source code

The master forest jdk7u can be cloned using this command: `hg clone https://hg.openjdk.org/jdk7u/jdk7u; cd jdk7u; sh get_source.sh`.

The source code for the last release, 7u85, is available by cloning the jdk7u master forest: https://hg.openjdk.org/jdk7u/jdk7u/. The final build of that release was tagged as jdk7u85-b02.

The latest source release can be downloaded from https://java.net/projects/openjdk7/downloads?field=date&order=desc

Resources

- JDK 7u Project
- Repositories
- Mailing list: jdk7u-dev (archives)
- Source Releases
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